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W .L ik. ii.Tar M S.P.E. Football Squad To ieginif r tno ' scneoeie test FRAT
Says Us

by
Browning Roach

ERM'MS Winter. Practice Tomorrow
BASKET IALL Almost all ; of : the flock ofIntramural Standings

IgUUlUd lUUb . 1 t A V, VU 144 li t

(By Billy Arthur) ;

: Football in all x its glory ar-
rives in Chapel Hill tomorrow
afternoon to resume its place as
ruler Over Kenan stadium. Coach

Nineteen Teams Slaintain Oean
Slate; Aycock And Steele

Lead Dorms.
Collins, Tar Heel mentor, ar-
rived last Sunday and has spent
the past week in preparation
for the winter football proceed
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ings which begin tomorrow. He
issued orders to distribute ma
terial yesterday, and so far ap
proximately a : hundred or so
men have received equipment.

team will be n hand to help
Fysol, Mclver, Crew and Hud-
son handle the situation.

Ned Lipscomb and Gilbreath
will be ably assisted by Tom
Alexander plus nearly a half
dozen from the freshman teamr

These men will be the back-
bone of therteams that face each
other on the sod down at Kenan
field. Coach Collins is contem-
plating a more successful
winter football season than has
ever been on the Hill." Those
expecting to take part in the ses-

sion ' report for practice Mon-

day. 1 r
Chapel Hill High

TVins Oyer-Wilso- n

Chapel Hill' high defeated
Alexander Wilson high school at
Graham Friday -- evening 17 to

It was estimated that approxi
mately 150 men will answer the

To Pjay Ten Games, Eight With
Conference. Teams; Five
Games Carded For Kenan
Field. "

MEET- TENNESSEE 'v,'

The University of North Caro-

lina announced, yesterday an
ambitious 1930 football sched-

ule that shows ten games, eight
with Southern Conference op-

ponents, and three on consecut-

ive weekends with such South-

ern leaders as Georgia, Tenness-

ee, and Georgia Tech. - -

The completed schedule had
been held up for several weeks

'

while dates were juggled, and
was released ' yesterday by
Charles T. Woollen, Graduate
Manager of Athletics.

The Tar Heels, . who blazed
away for 346 points and nine
victories in 10 games last fall,
will face the same foes except
that Tennessee will replace
South Carolina. J

There will be the . usual . five
games at home and five away.
The Tar Heels will appear in
Kenan Stadium against Wake
Forest, Maryland, Georgia Tech,
Davidson and Duke.

call of the pigskin.

These larger high schools
don't seem to have any monopoly
on this , basketball business.
Greensboro, boasting one of the
biggest high schools in the state,
evidently miscalculated the
strength of its opponent when
it took on Candor high last week.
The Candor boys poked out their
necks and" administered a sound
drubbing to he Gate City fel-
lows. The Montgomery county
lads manifestly failed to be im-
pressed by the superior rating of
the Greensboro outfit in state
circles. Incidentally this Can-
dor quint has won 13,games in a
row this season. The small
teams are giving the big ones
plenty to do to look after,, their
position as leaders on the court.
The Chapel Hill five also" has a
perfect record with four wins
and no defeats.

' You men who have failed to
see the Tar Heelettes in action
have been missing some real ex-
hibitions of female athletics.
The co-e- ds have had a' little
tough luck and have dropped the
last three games. The contests

Monday will be spent in di
viding the squad into teams." It
is believed that there is sufficient

(By Hank Anderson)
Results of the first week's

play in the Intramural Basket-
ball league show that 19 out of
43 teams entered in the league
have no defeats registered. ;A1--
though most of the teams have
played only one game, some
have completed three scheduled
meets. S. P. E. leads the Fra-
ternity League by virtue of 3
wins and no defeats, but they
are closely followed by" Phi Sig-

ma Kappa and Sigma ; Nu with
2 wins and no defeats to their
credit. Ten other fraternities
can boast of clean records. Ay-

cock and Steele are the out-

standing members of the Dormi-
tory league with three and two
wins and no defeats respective- -

The number of entries in the
Basketball league is maintain-
ing the interest shown in Intra-
mural Activities which began
with the Tag Football league
last quarter. The Intramural

power to form five or six Yearns
instead of the usual four. Fol-
lowing the division of the squad,
the boys will -- endure a light
workout. The process of loosen-
ing up will consume the first
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FRATERNITY ; W
Sigma Phi Epsilon ... 3
Phi Sigma Kappa .. . 2
Sigma Nu ;..:.2........... .. 2
Beta Theta Pi . l
Kappa Alpha . 1
D. K. E. is. a. e.. . i .

Zeta Psf i
Theta Kappa Nu ...... 1
Phi Kappa Sigma ... 1
Phi Gamma Delta ...... 1
Pi Kappa Alpha 1
Phi Delta Theta ; 1
Sigma Chi l -
Delta Sigma Phi ...... 1
Kappa Sigma u.. ,.. 0
Tau Epsilon Phi 0
Phi Alpha . .. . . ... .. ..:;: 0
Chi Psi ; 0
Chi Phi o
Theta Chi 0
Zeta Beta Tau 0
Delta Tau Delta ...... 0
Pi Kappa Phi ....... 0
Alpha Tau Omega ... 0

DORMITORY, W
Aycock 3
Steele . 2
?Tr .: l
Manly ...

Law No. 1 .... --1

Carr 1
Mangum 1 ,

Ruffin 1

Grimes 1

"G" . 0
Old West 0
Old East 0
Question Marks ....... 0

part of the week, with the sched
uled "round robin" games fol
lowing twice a week thereafter.

Captain-ele- ct Strud Nash,
Johnny Branch, Jimmy Magner,
Rip Slusser, Wyrick? Fenner,
Lipscomb, Hudson, and the re-

mainder of the reserve strength
with the Chapel Hill frails and
the Durham Independents were
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11. Council, of Chapel Hill, and
Myrick of Alexander . Wilson
tied for scoring honors with 9
points each. This is the fourth
consecutive victory for the, Hill
boys. '"

:

C. H. (17) Alex. Wilson (11)
Prouty (4) Myrick (9)

R. F.
Council (9) .. Phillips

L. F.
Lawrence (4) Russell

C.
Williams (c) Harden

R..G.
Reynolds (c) Woody (2)

L. G.

department stated that thelost by a single point, so it can't of the Heelites are expected to
show great form.same number of points are givbe said that the superiority of

This winter football sessionscores of their opponents was en for the winning of a basket-
ball and baseball league as in
the tag football league. Fifty
points are given to each entry,

anything to climb up on a rail
and cackle about. .

'. The Wake Forest game will
open the season, according to
custom, and the Thanksgiving
battle with Virginia and the
flanking Davidson and Duke
games will occupy the same posit-

ions. The other games have
been shifted slightly as to time.

The V. P. I. game will come
in Maryland's old second place,
with Maryland moved down to

will afford Coach Collins and
his assistants, Coaches Enright,
Cerhey, Pritchard and Fetzer,
opportunity to pick the right
man to fill the . shoes of those

"
;

Give longdresses a little more 50 to each league winner, and
50 for each campus title. Ten

who will be lost to the team forpoints are to be deducted for
time and Carolina men will be
flocking over to Bynum gym to
see what co-e- d really looks like.
It has been closed season in the
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the coining year. veach game forfeited after the
Material for the ends is Freshman Noticefirst game, thus . giving those

that have already forfeited oneArboretum so long that some strong. Parsley, Brown, Tabb,
Nelson, Reid, Morris and John-
son will help Julian Fenner take

Lewis '. 0- -

New Dorms 0
Law No. 2 ...... 0
Best House ,:. 0
Stadium 0

game a chance for their r 50of us are getting a little hazy
points for entering . the leagueon the subject of feminine

care of the ends. As for tackles, '

anatomy.
the frosh come to the aid with

as well as a chance for a league
or campus title.

Tar Heelettes

" v;

Some of these co-e- ds have

All freshmen who expect to
compete 'for sub - assistant
managerships of the football
team are requested to report
to Emerson Stadium at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon,
January 20, for instructions.
All freshmen are eligible to
compete.

Continue Streak

McDade and Sharkey, while Un-

derwood will make some one do
some tall scrapping to keep him
out. - Dortch, Thompson and Bill
Collins, brother of Coach, con-

stitute the remainder : of the
tackle material.

CLASS A CAGE

SERIES BEGINS

Three Teams In Each Section
Retain Clean Slates ;

Durham Leads.

been getting their eye on the ole
iron doughnut and sinking them
in with fair consistency. Wells,
Thacker, Lee and Johnson and
two or three of the Curry and

The co-e- d scoring rally in the
second half failed by one point
to overcome the eight-poi- nt lead Read Tar Heel Advertisements- -

that the Durham Independents
held at the' half,1 and the Tarr The first week of play in the

Currie tribe have been display-
ing all kinds of form on the
floor, thanks to Coach Carl Far-ri- s

and the official uniforms.
Varsity goal-tosse- rs might gath

Heelettes lost their third basket
TFa

third, where Georgia Tech was
last --year. Georgia will be met
fourth again. , Tennessee will be
slipped into V. P. L's old fifth
place. Georgia Tech will be
sixth, where N. C. State ' was,
and State will be met seventh in
South Carolina's old place. Davi-

dson, Virginia and Duke will
round out the card in usual or-
der.

The complete schedule follows :

Sept. 27 Wake Forest at
Chapel Hill.

Oct. 4 V. P. I. at Blacksburg.
Oct. 11 Maryland at ; Chapel

Hill.

Oct. 18 Georgia at Athens
Oct. 25 Tennessee at Knoxyille.
Nov. 1 Georgia Tech at Chapel

Hill. . .

Nov. 8 N. C. State at Raleigh.
Nov. 15 Davidson at . Chapel

Hill. . . '.
Nov. 27 Virginia at Charlottesv-

ille.
Dec. 6 Duke at Chapel Hill.

Professor Blames Lack
Of Readjustment For

I? W T? T?ball game of the season Friday a
i li J! M M J n M Vnight in Bynum gymnasium

37-3- 6.
er a few points on the game by
a look-i- n into the Co-e- d basket
ball situation. No disparage

class A high school basketball
championship series has been
concluded with . Durham, Wil-

mington and Raleigh leading in
the eastern league, and Ashe-vill- e,

Charlotte, and Greensboro
heading the list of winners in
the West. '

Sponsored by tbeHigh School

Playing their best game of
the season before a crowd of one
hundred people,' mostly boys, the

ment ; meant in connection with
the success of your cohorts in
ringing them up, Mr. Ashmore, Tar Heelettes fought gamely to

the final whistle, but the earlybut a. few-- expert goal-tosse- rs

would not go amiss. lead of the Durham aggregation
was too much to overcome.Athletic Association of North

Carolina, the class A conference
The Tar Heels have been Atwater of the Independents

Now our Mary's a mean
mama! And Doug's the
husband rough housing
her! Teaching her her
place and teaching her
love! Imagine Mary
with, a custard: pie
mashed in her curls!
Then imagine vher in
silks and-sati- ns, listen-
ing to Doug's fervent
love making!

showing some flashy spurts of repeatedly sank long shots fromis made-u- p of the 14 largest
high schools in the state, with

schools in each section. guarding, dribbling,, and occa all sections of the floor to lead
sional accuracy in long shots; her team in scoring with 20

The class A conference stand
hut a sDeedv attack to break points. - Newson, sensational

ings are determined on a per--
, ii. . ; through the opposing man-t- o Durham forward, counted for 13

Present Mill Troubles centage oasis, me wmnei m
points.

each district meeting here m a
For the co-ed- s, Lee, playing

a brilliant and fast game, seemedfinal contest for the state cham
pionship.

The general conference, com to haver littje difficulty in con

nosed of the smaller schools, DOUGLASnecting with . the basket and
rang up 18 points to lead the
Tar Heelettes' scoring machine.

MARY

PICK FORDwill be organized at an early
FAIRBANKSdate.y according to Mr. E. K.

Thacker played her usual "scinRankin, of the Extension Divi
tillating game and counted for . in an adaptation of Shakespeare'ssion. An elimination series will
12 markers. :

(Continued from page one)
bv a combination of spinners
0Iriy, unless it approaches the
monopoly point whieh would be
clearly undesirable. Likewise
nothing could be gained through
a similar combination of weav-
es, if it continued to buy its
yarns in a competitive market
and dispose of its products as
srey goods. Combination, to
Produce stability and efficiency,
must embrace all the functions
which extend from the purchase
of the raw cotton to the final dis-
posal of the finished products to
large retailers, garment manu--

be arranged to determine the

man defense has been rather
lacking. However, the defense
lined up by some of Carolina's
opponents this season has been
practically air-tigh- t, arid to dash
through it with any consistency
would have taken something
more nearly approaching con-

ference predominence than the
Tar Heels give promise of.

While we do not hesitate to pre-

dict a successful season when
it comes to the number of games
won and lost, still it is somewhat
against ? our conscientious belief
to forecast a repetition of the
records of '22, '24, '25 and '26.

Carolina may turn out to be a
dark horse yet, but so far the
color of the animal is a rather

'dull gray. ;

ii aEsaies ok mewinners in this group The game was fast
with both teams . takingResults of the games for the

many chances in the last fewpast week in the eastern confer-pnr- ft

are as follows: Jan. 9, Dur

All Talking All Laughing Comedy Hit!
'y- - ..."

You've never seen such cyclonic action! Never heard
. such hilarious comedy lines! . Never seen and heard

so gay a picture! It's Mary's best! It's Doug's best!
They're playing together for the first and last timet

minutes of play.

The lineups:ham 35, Rocky Mount 12; Jan.
10, Wilmington 45, Wilson 12 ;

Jnn. 17. Raleigh 33, Wilson 17 ; Carolina (36)' - Durham (37)

Lee (18) :.. Atwater (20) MONDAY
Durham 29, Goldsboro 10;

TlnAv Mount 51, Fayetteville F.
Added

Pathe News
Showing All the Latest

News Events

One of the
Publix-Saeng- er

TheatresNewson (13)
20.

F.
Johnson (6) ..

Thacker (12)of the teams
. .

.I. Gray (4) mmTUESDAY
Sally O'Neal

in

WEDNESDAY

Conrad Na gel
inF.

Jazzy Heaven Dynamite"

Gastonia 25 ; Jan. 14, High Point
38, Salisbury 30 ; Jan. 17, Char-

lotte 35, Salisbury 17; Asheville
40, Gastonia 13; Greensboro 14,

High Point 12. :

in this group
Team
Durham
Raleigh -

Wilmington
Rocky Mount
Goldsboro
Fayetteville
Wilson

-- urers, and industrial con-
sumers."

To accomplish this end, the
formation of holding companies
Ione is not sufficient. A sensi-j!y- e

and perfectly balanced relat-

ionship between all the oper-
ates must be established. "It
Quires a complicated, mecha-
nic mass-produci- ng organiza-jo- n

which can supply an ever-rangi- ng

prouct to ;.; an Cver--
Jhimsical consumer with all the
oehcacy and precision of the
handicraftsman in short, a
COmPlete union of the arts and
sciences." - "

FRIDAY --

Corinne Griffith
- in

"Lilies of the Field"

THURSDAY
Ted Lewis and His Band

in
"Is Everybody Happy"

Won Lost Pet.
2 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 ' 1 .500
0 1 .000
o i .ooo

0 2
' .000

Curry - Holman
G.

Hill "
. . Reams

Currie Wilson
G.

Substitutes: for Carolina,
Underwood for Curry, Curry for
Underwood, Underwood for
Hill; Durham, Yarborough for
Reams. -

Won Lost Pet.

1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
2 1 .666

0 2 .000

0 2 .000

SATURDAY '

Wmiam Boyd
in

"His First Command"

Team
Greensboro
Charlotte
Asheville
High Point
Gastonia
Salisbury

Rps'nlts and - averages in the
imis nrp iriven be- -

r m Hirrh Point 19,
low.


